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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic called for drastic changes to expand and rapidly implement telehealth to prevent breach of care for chronic patients. Responding to the challenge of implementing remote care in chronic pain services, a specialty highly dependent on doctor–patient rapport, physical examination, and frequent follow-up visits requires extensive adaptation involving administrative processes and clinical routines. We present our experience of a successful rapid adaptation to telemedicine paradigm as a response to the COVID-19 pandemic during a time of marked restriction of access to ambulatory hospital services for pediatric and adult chronic pain patients. This narrative review covers current scientific evidence for the use of telehealth for chronic pain management and describes in detail the challenges to implement telemedicine in ambulatory clinics from different perspectives. Best practices for telehealth use are recommended. A proposal for remote physical examination of pain patients is made, based on available evidence in the fields of musculoskeletal medicine and neurology comparing in-person vs remote physical examination. As an internal quality control process, an informal online survey was conducted to assess thoughts and experiences among patients and caregivers using telemedicine consultation services at the pediatric pain clinic. Providing chronic pain management services through telehealth is a viable option for many patients and health care professionals. This is reliant on the availability of appropriate materials and training, with guidelines for both patients and health care workers. With the rapid pace of technological advancements, even further integration of telehealth into routine health care is possible.
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1. Introduction
The modern era of telehealth (TH) started in the late 1960s when the Massachusetts General Hospital introduced the first hospital-based, multispecialty telemedicine practice by offering remote clinical examinations to travelers and workers at Logan International Airport. Since then, TH has emerged as an alternative tool to provide both acute and chronic care to patients with difficulty accessing health care facilities.

Providing chronic pain management services through telehealth is a viable option for many patients and health care professionals. This is dependent on the availability of appropriate materials and training, with guidelines for both patients and health care workers. With the rapid pace of technological advancements, even further integration of telehealth into routine health care is possible.

Under the umbrella of TH, different concepts of providing remote, high quality clinical care to protect the patient and the clinician all involve information and technology systems. Moving clinical care closer to the patient by providing remote yet expedite assessment and treatment, facilitating clinician-to-clinician case consultation, and avoiding unnecessary travel to health care facilities, are some of the most important TH goals.

In the last 2 decades, the overall clinical benefits of TH approaches compared with in-person care have been extensively reviewed. The most convincing evidence comes from tele-radiology, telemental health care, transmission of echocardiographic images, teledermatology, and home telecare. Positive findings included savings and clinical benefits through avoidance of travel and associated delays. Telehealth cost-effectively reduces use of hospitals and improves patient compliance, satisfaction, and quality of life. Patients accessing TH-supported health services feel more confident and empowered, with better knowledge and improved health outcomes, and experience better nurse–patient relationships. Barriers to greater implementation of TH services include lack of evidence-based research on long-term outcomes and unforeseen harm or consequences, potential inequity in access, and use in populations such as elderly and disabled patients.

The American Telemedicine Association has suggested a set of guidelines to support the practice and growth of telemedicine.
In addition, professional regulatory bodies have designed their own TH directives to be applied regionally.34

2. Telehealth for chronic pain management, current scientific evidence

Remote assessment has mainly focused on nurse-led phone services to monitor treatments performed in-person at pain centers or to quickly respond to patients’ concerns. This has been demonstrated to be feasible and effective when monitoring postoperative,26 pediatric,23 chronic cancer,33 and noncancer24 pain patients and providing treatment for chronic pain. Nonmedical self-management strategies such as psychology30 or physical-based approaches31 delivered by phone17 or internet-based are the uses with better evidence.10

3. Use of telehealth during the COVID pandemic

The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic triggered an urgent need to safeguard continuity of care for patients during hospital closures of ambulatory units and nonurgent in-hospital consultations and enabled compliance with new requirements for social distancing. Scientific pain societies, such as the International Association for the Study of Pain10 and jointly the American and European Associations of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine,29 recommended implementation and integration of telemedicine consults into routine clinical care. Urgent implementation recommendations left little time for design.

3.1. The telehealth approach to chronic pain patients at McGill University Health Centre

The McGill University Health Center serves the population of a very large geographical area in the province of Quebec, stretching from Montreal close to the USA border to Nunavik in the far North, comprising approximately 1.9 million people from different communities and all walks of life.

A dedicated TH service was begun in 2012 to provide superspecialized health care closer to patients’ homes. This service connected patients, local clinical teams, and specialized care clinics in tertiary hospitals. Its success relied on the quality of the communication which included a dedicated technician, monitors and video cameras, and the use of sophisticated videoconference software (IRIS) connecting the patient’s local health center and our university center. This high-quality and costly remote consultation option was offered mostly to the population of the far North and included chronic pain consultations among its menu of services.

McGill University Health Center has 4 dedicated pain units (adult chronic noncancer pain clinic, an adult cancer pain clinic, a pediatric chronic pain service, and a dedicated neuromodulation and neuropathic pain unit) with an estimated activity of more than 17,500 consultations per year. Prepandemic, remote pain services were limited and included the following: clinical video consultation using the McGill Telehealth services as described above and remote symptom management through nurse-led phone consultation services.19,24 In September 2019, direct patient consultations through video call with ZOOM for pediatric pain cases were added.

All nonurgent ambulatory visits were cancelled once the pandemic began. An internal audit comparing January 15th with March 15th of 2019 with the same period in 2020 comparing the number of consults between revealed a significant decrease in person new patient consultations and treatments and an increased number of phone consultations. The total number of follow-up visits at different clinics increased by 30% to 300% (internal results, data nonpublished). The pediatric pain clinic had already integrated the video call visit as an optional service a few months before the pandemic. During the first wave of COVID-19 in Canada, the pediatric pain clinic completely switched all appointments to video calls with only needing a ramp up of the existing service.

For the adult pain population, all visits were turned into phone assessments immediately, and it took 2 weeks to develop the necessary processes to establish TH services. Then, the new protocol mandated all follow-up consultations conducted preferably by phone although video was available on request, and new patient assessments by video call unless otherwise indicated by the treating clinician. Amid the second wave, hospital directives mandate no more than 50% visits in person and these protocols allow ample observance of those rules; in addition, the fear of contracting an infection by coming to a health care facility makes this option particularly appealing to vulnerable patients such as those diagnosed with cancer, poor mobility, and/or with comorbidities.

3.2. Adapting to remote chronic pain care

The transition to a low-budget telemedicine system, independent from an IT department, requires major changes to administrative teams, equipment, patient routines, and clinician practices.

3.3. Administrative changes

Never sufficiently acknowledged is the crucial responsibility of administrative teams in the remote care of the pain patient. Consultations shifted to remote require individual phone calls to each patient to set the date of the remote visit, clarify the method of communication, and, most importantly, remind them not to come to the hospital. Newer routines such as recommending patients to wait for the remote consultation at a quiet and private location had to be instituted. Special attention must be paid to updating patients’ contact details (eg, valid phone number/email address).

The Quebec provincial government offered ZOOM, TEAMS, REACTS, and IRIS to health care providers. These platforms share safeguards for protecting patient confidentiality, including encrypted connections, password-protected meetings, disabling recording functions, and multiconference meetings, where the host controls attendance by a virtual waiting room. Figure 1 depicts an algorithm to help choosing between alternative platforms depending on the needs. Many clinicians were familiar with ZOOM from previous personal and professional experiences, and those interested in TH received a free professional ZOOM individualized license purchased by our state health authority valid for 1 year. These licenses additionally grant scheduling permission to designated administrative staff members on behalf of clinicians.

Arranging a video conference with a patient requires multiple time-consuming steps. First, patients must be comfortable with the concept of a remote consult and must have the appropriate equipment available. Patients with limited technology skills need training to download and install the software and test it before the visit. Our provincial health authorities created online educational videos for patients, but often, this time-consuming training is instead provided by the secretary scheduling the video call, sometimes challenging the wits, and patience of both patients and staff.
The actual scheduling of a video call is best performed through an e-mail message that contains a direct link to the meeting. Emailing patients must follow strict ethical rules such as using a secure server and a corporate e-mail account. Readers from busy and understaffed government-funded pain clinics will appreciate the difficulty of accessing precious and scarce resources needed to increase administrative staff to e-mail patients. Alternatively, patients can download the software and wait for a phone call to get the meeting details (ID and passcode) minutes before the consult. The clinician and/or staff can assist the patient through the login steps by telephone, when required. Occasionally, the image will come through but not the sound. In those scenarios, after confirming the patient’s microphone is not set on mute, the encounter can be performed by combined telephone for sound and video for image (author’s personal experience).

3.4. Tools for remote visits

The tools required for remote consultation have long been available, but public hospitals may not be able to afford the cost of updating their equipment, especially with the financial stress on government agencies during a deadly pandemic. Telephone consultations require sets with speakers or with headsets to allow hands-free calls. For teaching purposes, telephones with speakers allow trainees to hear both sides of the conversation. These options are easily found at secretarial facilities but rarely in medical offices. In our experience, rapid equipment acquisition requests were not always feasible.

Video conferences require a sufficient internet bandwidth, video, speakers, and microphones. Many hospital computers are connected to the Internet by landlines but, rarely, have integrated cameras and microphones. Laptops, when available, are probably better, but relying on wireless internet connections of adequate bandwidth can present a challenge. In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, it was certainly difficult, if not unrealistic, to expect that public institutions would prioritize purchase of new phone settings, headsets, webcams with integrated microphones, and/or updating their IT tools.

On the patients’ side of the virtual connection, similar concerns apply about access to an adequate internet connection (minimum 10 Mb/sec). Especially during the pandemic, other household members may also be using the internet connection for teleworking or teleschooling.

The choice between using a smartphone or computer to receive clinical video calls merits a small analysis of its pros and cons, as depicted in Table 1. Although most of the studies on telemedicine have focused on desktop or web-based applications, the advent of mobile communication provides yet another avenue for patient–physician interactions. Although a simple telephone connection can provide an understanding of history, it is not enough; video is suggested as a mainstay of not only direct medical care but of providing an understanding of the social and behavioral relations.

For clinical purposes, a device that can be placed or manipulated at different angles to facilitate the clinician’s inspection of the patient is also advisable; regrettably, manipulation of these requires some technical competence. The learning curve might be steep until the technology itself becomes more standard in pain management.

3.5. Clinician considerations

Clinicians must abide by the specific rules set out by their respective professional authorities regarding remote clinical care. The rules and other directives necessary for the successful and compliant practice of telemedicine fall outside the scope of this review. They were widely available through articles, webinars, and continuing education activities before the COVID-19 pandemic began.

Whether patients are contacted by phone or video call, clinicians must document the patient’s verbal consent to conduct the visit remotely. Patients must be aware and consent that remote visits bear limitations, making them potentially, less accurate compared with conventional in-person visit. In an ideal setting, the first consultation with the pain clinic should be conducted in-person, and the possibility of subsequent follow-up visits being performed remotely should be discussed and consented to in writing.
The physical examination is a crucial part of the pain assessment for different clinicians. A summary is provided in Table 2. Of the various elements of a physical examination, namely, inspection, palpation, auscultation, percussion, and neurological and musculoskeletal assessment, inspection is by far the easiest to perform remotely and might yield the best results. Conversely, auscultation and percussion might be challenging. A virtual physical examination can never replace the more complete in-person assessment; nevertheless, it can help in building a working diagnosis. Recommended settings for performing a virtual physical examination are depicted in Figure 2. The final goal is to be able to achieve an optimal inspection of the patient and the pain syndrome. Patients should wear comfortable clothes and shoes that can easily be removed and allow for adequate movement. Undressing in front of a camera can be challenging and embarrassing for some patients. Clinicians must reassure them that the video call cannot be recorded with government-provided software and remind patients to keep it private by closing their window curtains. Patients should be at a well-lit room with enough space to allow distancing themselves from the camera to facilitate a distant view of their body habitus, posture, and their movements, including their gait. For detailed inspection, smartphones and tablets are preferred because they can be moved and pointed at specific anatomical areas. If laptops or computers are used, some anatomical areas may be more challenging unless their web camera can be detached.

3.6. Clinician considerations: remote physical examination

Inspection alone can suggest diagnosis of certain pain syndromes. Examples include a scoliotic posture, an antalgic gait, an unilateral swelling of a limb, or neurovegetative changes accompanying a headache. Palpation is challenging through TH, yet patients can often tell if a certain anatomical area is particularly tender or tight to superficial or deep self-palpation. Presence of trigger points can be assessed by asking patients or a proxy to press those tender spots with enough force to turn their nail bed white, which is roughly estimated to equal 4 kg.4 Allodynia and hyperalgesia can be self-tested, albeit with challenges; household objects such as makeup brushes, Q tips, safety pins, ice cubes, and mugs with hot beverage can substitute for calibrated quantitative sensory testing utensils.
Some tests of the neurological and musculoskeletal clinical examination can be performed remotely by self-examination or assisted by a proxy. Research involving patients undergoing a remote physical examination with or without the assistance of advance measurement software have been compared with conventional physical examinations performed in person. This research focused on telerehabilitation of the shoulder, knee, and cervical body areas and demonstrated a significant degree of agreement between remote and in-person examinations. Calculation of validity, inter-rater and intrarated agreement yield consistently positive results suggesting that remote physical examination is a valid alternative. Authors unanimously conclude that there is value in remotely inspecting and assessing position and range of movements in patients with musculoskeletal disorders with pain; however, remote physical examination has limitations and cannot replace a conventional in-person examination.

In the fields of neurology and neurosurgery, basic recommendations for remotely conducting a neurological examination have been published. A direct comparison remote vs in-person has not yet been conducted. Interestingly, remote observation of a physical examination performed by a proxy (junior neurology resident) was compared with in-person examination, and results also showed a positive degree of correlation in certain tests such as facial strength, sensation, gait, and others. The concept-assisted physical examination with a proxy is challenging. It is reasonable to do so when the assistant has basic anatomical knowledge and sufficient hindsight to help with some passive movements, palpation, or sensory testing without reaching painful limits and causing unnecessary pain. Further research is needed to focus on the signs and symptoms that could be identified remotely that should trigger an urgent consultation with emergency symptoms in pain patients such as those with neurological spine or cancer pathology.

### Table 2

Examples or remote physical examination findings and testing that could corroborate a clinical impression (comprehensive list of tests not provided).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low back pain syndromes</th>
<th>Cervical pain syndromes</th>
<th>Upper-limb pain syndromes</th>
<th>Lower-limb pain syndromes</th>
<th>Head and face pain syndromes</th>
<th>Abdominopelvic pain syndromes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection</strong></td>
<td>Kyphotic or scoliotic habit</td>
<td>Kyphotic/lordotic habit</td>
<td>Asymmetries</td>
<td>Asymmetries</td>
<td>Asymmetries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Antalgic posture</td>
<td>Antalgic posture</td>
<td>Color, swelling changes</td>
<td>Color, swelling changes</td>
<td>Color, swelling changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asymmetries</td>
<td>Asymmetries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palpation</strong></td>
<td>Tight band</td>
<td>Tight bands</td>
<td>Tight bands</td>
<td>Tight bands</td>
<td>Tight bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trigger point</td>
<td>Trigger points</td>
<td>Trigger points</td>
<td>Trigger points</td>
<td>Trigger points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>Mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auscultation</strong></td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Desirable but not feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percussion</strong></td>
<td>Desirable but not feasible</td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Irrelevant</td>
<td>Desirable but not feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NRL examination</strong></td>
<td>Active straight leg raise test</td>
<td>Spurling test</td>
<td>Tinel’s sign</td>
<td>Tinel’s sign</td>
<td>Cranial nerves (III, IV, V, VI, VII, X, XI &amp; XII)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tripod test</td>
<td>Cervical tendinopathy</td>
<td>Phalen’s sign</td>
<td>Tarsal tunnel</td>
<td>Peripheral nerve sensory deficits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dermatome sensory test</td>
<td>Dermatome sensory test</td>
<td>Peripheral nerve exam (sensory and motor)</td>
<td>Weaknesses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myotome strength test</td>
<td>Myotome strength test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MSK examination</strong></td>
<td>SU (FADIR, FABERE)</td>
<td>Active range of cervical flexion, extension, side bending, retraction/protraction</td>
<td>Active range of joint movement</td>
<td>Active range of joint movement</td>
<td>Active range of temporomandibular joint motion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bursitis, tendinitis</td>
<td>Bursitis, tendinitis</td>
<td>Bursitis, tendinitis</td>
<td>Rebound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Garnett test</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Ideal setting to perform a remote physical examination by video call.
Auscultation is not commonly performed for a pain-oriented physical examination; however, it can be incorporated with the help of devices designed for that purpose. Examples include the application real-time mobile device heart teleauscultation that patients themselves could monitor and start live teleauscultation sessions with remote doctors. Percussion might be needed in certain clinical scenarios, such as suspicion of vertebral fractures. Self-performed percussion is not feasible, but assisted percussion could be performed provided that the person performing the test is trained in where and how hard to percuss. Considering the aggressiveness of this maneuver and its potential implications for an augmentation of the pain, authors believe that percussion is best performed by a trained clinician, and therefore, it is not included among the list of assisted-physical examination tests.

3.7. Treatment planning

The planning of an analgesic treatment is the final step of a clinical encounter. Remote prescription of a drug requires careful explanation to the patient and safe delivery of such prescription to a pharmacy. Education about drug therapy or other crucial aspects of health matters related to chronic pain syndromes should not be particularly affected by conducting the visit remotely, whether by telephone or video. Clinicians should have access to a library of documents or websites with useful infographics or pamphlets that can be provided to patients remotely.

E-prescription programs vary widely within and between different countries and have been incorporated into clinical routines independently of TH approaches. When prescriptions must reach the patient’s pharmacy of choice, they should be sent using secure methods to safeguard that it reaches the correct recipient while also maintaining the patients’ details confidential. In the absence of sophisticated methods such as secure electronic health record platforms that can automatically send prescriptions to the patient’s pharmacy of choice, secure e-mailing or faxing seem the most reliable methods.

Nonpharmacological medical treatments and indications for consultation with other clinical disciplines simply require an explanation of the purpose of the therapy offered and, when appropriate, obtaining patient consent which can only be verbal when conducting the visit remotely.

3.8. Patient considerations

Scheduled telephone calls with pain nurses were already a crucial part of routine clinical care for many years. Monitoring changes in symptom severity after initiation of opioids or opioid rotation, following interventional procedures, intravenous infusion, etc. were part of routine clinical calls. In addition, patients could make unscheduled phone calls to report changes of their symptoms or side effects which prevent them from attending emergency services. Patients had little difficulty in adapting to the new reality involving physicians conducting routine follow-up consultations. Their experience was rarely less than very positive because this system allowed patients direct access to their treating clinician and avoiding unnecessary travel to the clinic. In addition, the fact that clinicians were able to reach them more frequently was experienced as very positive.

As part of routine quality assurance evaluation, we investigated the implementation of the pediatric telemedicine program through use of an informal survey emailed to existing patients assessed through video between March to May 2020. We used the Patient Assessment of Communication During Telemedicine survey focused largely on empathy and perceived understanding of the therapeutic relationship.\textsuperscript{21} We also inquired about perceptions regarding the satisfaction with the pain management when assessed by TH compared with previous in-clinic visits. The survey was further stratified on questions regarding skills and competence, interpersonal skills, and quality of care received by telemedicine. Twenty-two percent (32/146) responded, with the majority being females (90%), of average age 15 years,\textsuperscript{11-17} and with the majority (81.3%) having pain primary pain conditions.

Patients perceived that the physician using telemedicine wanted to know about the condition, cared about their problems, and were comfortable discussing them with patients and parents and finally that they had a good understanding of the condition, its consequences, and the recommended management. Physicians were seen to ask more than yes or no questions, asked about expectations of care, were emotionally invested, included patients in discussions on care, listened to patients’ ideas of their care, and tried to discover all problems with the patient. Patients believed that physicians were supportive partners, interested in what they were saying thus trusted. Physicians did not seem in a hurry, bored, or missed important information. They did not seem technically incompetent, ignoring medical problems, nervous, or condescending. Most patients would recommend telemedicine visits to others, and it was largely perceived positively. Patients liked that remote follow-up was convenient and satisfactory, yet they denied feeling more connected to their care because of telemedicine contact and did not believe their pain was better managed. Surprisingly, when asked separately to patients and parents whether they preferred in-person consultations, patients favored in person and their parents favored telemedicine. This may be due to the nature of the chronic pain condition, where patients may require multiple visits to a variety of multimodal treatment, including physiotherapy, psychology, and medical therapy, rather than a single visit with a physician. Moreover, chronic pediatric pain patients have been noted to develop strong emotional and psychological connections to their clinics, which were abruptly disrupted by COVID-19.

Further research is needed to identify which patients will benefit from telemedicine consults vs those who should be rather seen in person. Our findings agree with the published literature,\textsuperscript{2} where increased access to care with real-time virtual consultations in pediatric emergencies services\textsuperscript{12} and increased collaboration between patients and providers in general pediatric clinics\textsuperscript{27} have been demonstrated. Our research targeted for first-time chronic pediatric pain patients.

4. Telehealth for pain medicine, immediate future

Teledicine for the care of chronic pain patients was available before the pandemic, but actual implementation was never pushed forward. The pandemic forced action. An important reflection must be undertaken to decide the future of the pain medicine specialty for the time when clinical activities return to normal. Should we return to the previous clinical model based exclusively on in-person consultations, or should we further integrate telemedicine into routine clinical practice?

The advantages of remote clinical care have been described in existing reviews. A summary from the authors’ clinical experience about pros and cons of TH is presented in Table 3. We want to highlight that patients are in control of their care, their time is maximized at home, they are partners in their own pain care, and they are provided with direct means of communicating their pain syndromes. This responsibility comes with the possibility of miscommunication, “broken telephone,” and the lack of means to truly break a patient from their own environment; that is, they may be with
their family, rather than alone in clinic, and thus may provide less honest answers to clinical inquiry. This latter concern may be offset by the comfort level patients report in their home, but this has yet to be formally investigated.

Once experienced, it is hard not to acknowledge the advantages of telemedicine for chronic pain management. Although undoubtedly inferior to an in-person clinical evaluation, remote consultations for chronic pain cases are surely preferred by those living far from the clinic and whose pain is well managed with the current analgesic therapy. For telemedicine to become a routine part of the specialty of pain medicine, changes are needed at various levels such as administrative, structural, financial, and clinical. There are also repercussions at the academic and research levels to consider.

Administrative changes will involve updating patients’ profiles to allow faster and seamless communication by e-mail or telephone. E-mail should be adopted as a routine channel of communication between patients and front desks, but drawbacks such as delays in replies, potential breach of confidentiality, and identity thefts must be considered. For communications from or to patients that are considered urgent and/or very important, this system remains suboptimal. Although the decision to perform a visit remotely remains a clinical decision, patients must have a say in this matter when clinically appropriate and technically feasible. Appointment lists will have to be built clustering the type of appointments, thus potentially liberating clinical areas and allowing teleworking.

Structural changes are required to optimize tele-care such as improvement of internet connections at health care institutions, updating computers’ software, installing cameras, microphones and speakers, and updating the phone system for hands-free calls. The care of the patient remains the top priority, even if conducted remotely. Remote clinical care abides by the same deontological responsibilities and professional rules set out by professional colleges and health authorities. It is reasonable to assume that clinicians’ remuneration should remain equivalent to the quality of the care provided and not to the method chosen to deliver it.

Adaptation to telemedicine for clinicians is not particularly hard once the obvious limitations are acknowledged and technological barriers overcome. New routines will need to be adopted such as documenting consent for remote visits, building safe and effective methods to deliver the treatments, and to schedule further appointments. Efforts to remotely identify symptoms or signs suggesting disease progression or onset of worrisome clinical syndromes must be made and taught. Regulating remote prescriptions of pharmacological agents considered potentially dangerous, such as opioids, sedatives, and cannabinoids, will need to be updated.

Education in pain medicine relies fundamentally on the presence of patients and direct supervision of trainees by clinicians. Telemedicine definitively affects that in-person interaction. Training at simulation centers or advanced remote methods such as those set out in the next segment can facilitate clinical teaching, although they will never fully substitute for in-person care.2,3

Clinical research with remote protocols is a new reality nowadays. Internet-based data collection software and applications are routinely used to collect clinical data from patients participating in clinical research projects. The immediate future of clinical pain medicine research will need to adopt tools to facilitate that patients do not need to be present at all during the research conduction, such as virtual consent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pros and cons of telemedicine for the patient and physician.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical training considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical research considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* One time only expense.
† Recurrent expenses.
sensation, high definition 3D (HD3D), 3D holograms, and the combination of several of these novel technologies.

High definition 3D telemedicine effect involves the rapid presentation of slightly different images to both eyes to generate the impression of depth and realism. The HD3D video consultation and/or diagnostic-focused interaction between patient and doctors enhances the telepresence sense of “being there.” Augmented reality involves projection of a virtual image being overlaid onto the physical world environments. The system enhances the “real-world” experience with images, videos, clinical data, instructions, etc. The perception of the real world of patients and providers remains intact, with a digital object inserted into their world.20 Augmented reality has been extensively used in physical rehabilitation. It has also shown promising results in behavioral therapy, with a focus on improving function and reducing distress in patients with chronic pain conditions.32

Using augmented reality, a mentor could provide consultation based on the 3D model and remote procedural training.15 The glass technology is a wearable computer that has the capability to add information to what the wearer sees. Integrated cameras can also provide a wearer’s “viewpoint” to a remote device through live video streaming. Augmented reality glass has been used in televend care and could also be used for some interventional and rehabilitation techniques in pain treatment.38

Currently, the physical examination during telemedicine interactions is mostly limited to what is visible through video. Physical examination requires a health care provider or a proxy to interact with the patient and report the findings. Augmented reality associated with haptic technologies could help to provide the element of touch lost during typical telemedicine consultations. Haptic technology devices allow the creation of an experience of touch by interfacing with users through force, vibration, or motion. These devices target the human cutaneous and kinesthetic sensory systems. Haptics technology allows for a remote observer to palpate, evaluate tenderness, range of motion, strength, muscular tone, and evaluate cutaneous sensation.18

The combination of augmented reality and haptic devices had a demonstrable positive effect on rehabilitation. Augmented reality systems allow visual monitoring of the patients’ performance, and haptic machines can record quantitative information while they exercise. The same concept can be easily transferred to both the diagnostic and physical treatment of patients with chronic pain.7

Touchless ultrasonic haptic technology uses electronically controlled phased arrays of ultrasound transducers to create high acoustic pressure points in mid-air that can be felt with bare hands. It delivers advanced, multipoint mid-air tactile sensations directly onto users’ hands and fingertips. This advanced technology allows dynamic real-time hand gesture interactions and holographic object manipulations.8

The next frontier could be represented by haptic bio-holograms. This represents the integration of modified reality, wearable biosensing, and mid-air haptics into an audio-visual and haptic-synchronized interaction with live holographic 3D objects. The holograms can be seen, “touched,” and felt and also behave (graphically and haptically) according to bio-sensed data.22

Chronic pain care can be conducted routinely by TH. With the advancement in technology and telecommunication networks, these new technologies and service models can streamline and automate critical aspects of the screening, monitoring, and treatment processes. Recent advances in artificial intelligence using deep learning have resulted in a paradigm shift in advanced medical care. Telemedicine platforms that can be coupled with automated algorithms incorporating artificial intelligence and big data analytics will further revolutionize the growing field of pain diagnosis and treatment.26,36
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